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OH# 259
1968 POLITICAL SYSTEMS
Recording. 1968. 35 minutes.
This is a recording of various speeches from a political convention or rally from 1968.

A

OH# 241
ADAMS, JANE
Interview. Unknown date. 2 hours 15 minutes.
This interview revolves around Jane Adams’ involvement in the 1960s including her work in Freedom Summer, as a Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee member and her organization of the Students for a Democratic Society. It also includes her life after that up until the interview.

OH# 98
AIKEN, ESSIE SMITH
Interview. 1980. 4 hours.
The Aiken native discusses her experiences as a Baptist missionary and teacher in China from 1923-1929.

OH# 99
ALLEN, HAYWOOD
Interview. 1980. 1 hour 30 minutes.
Topics include family background and experiences as sheriff of Cleveland County, North Carolina.

OH# 130
ALSTON, ELIZABETH H.
Interview. 1981. 40 minutes
Ms. Alston discusses her educational background, school related programs and the church's role in African American community affairs.

OH# 213
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AND ALUMNI INTERVIEWS
Interview. 1983. 4 hours.
This is a collection of interviews of Winthrop College Alumni at Alumni weekend. The recording also includes a copy of the Alumni Association meeting on June 14, 1983.
OH# 1
ALUMNI AT ALUMNI DAY, 1974
Recording. 1974. 7 hours.
This is a recording of singing, talking, naming of the recent deaths and individual biographies of the class of 1914, class of 1919 and the class of 1929.

OH# 34
ANDERSON, CARRIE JEROME
Interview. 1977. 1 hour.
Ms. Anderson discusses her early childhood and upbringing, education and life in Rock Hill. Subjects include farming, family life and her education at Winthrop College as a home economics major.

OH# 233
AYERS, BILL
Interview. 1994. 1 hour 40 minutes.
Bill Ayers discusses his work as a political activist and his opposition to the Vietnam War in the late 1960s with his wife Bernadine Dohrn.

OH# 30
BAKER, MARY URSULA BLACKWELL
Interview. 1977. 5 hours 30 minutes.
Ms. Baker, formerly the executive secretary of the AFL-CIO Building Trades Council and a field representative for the Urban League, shares her recollections about Southern cotton mill town life and her trade union work activities since the mid-1940s including her involvement with strikes and lockouts. Also, she discusses her parents and grandparents, her childhood during the Great Depression, religion, political views, divorce, the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA), traveling and those who made an impression on her life.

OH# 117
BARRON, GLADYS TALBERT
Interview. 1980. 1 hour.
This interview focuses on Ms. Barron’s memories of Winthrop College including Winthrop uniforms, the Blue Line, Morning Watch, YWCA, SGA, departmental clubs, Fine Arts Series, college chaperones, famous guests, rules, the Daisy Chain, Junior-Senior dance and the college farm.
OH# 57
BENTHAM CORRESPONDENCE
Recording. Unknown date. 4 hours.
This is a narration of the Jeremy Bentham correspondence from Accession 151 (Williford Papers).

OH# 242
BERG, PETER
Interview. 1993. 1 hour 30 minutes.
An interview with Peter Berg about his experiences in the 1960s including his help in founding the San Francisco based Diggers, a group dedicated to nonviolent anarchy.

OH# 247
BERRIGAN, PHILLIP
Interview. 1992. 1 hour 25 minutes.
An interview with Phillip Berrigan concerning his 1960s experience that included his opposition to the Vietnam War and his involvement in raids on draft records as a member of the Harrisburg Seven.

OH# 15
BETHEA, SALLY TODD
Interview. 1974. 40 minutes.
This interview focuses on life at Winthrop in the late 1930s and includes why Ms. Bethea attended Winthrop, teacher training, dorm life, uniforms, gym, the dining hall, assemblies, clubs, campus restrictions, entertainment, classes, Winthrop Training School, bible class, orientation, Shelton Phelps, the depression, the college farm and ice cream, and Saturday night dances.

OH# 80
BETHUNE, MARY
Interview. 1980. 1 hour.
Mary Bethune was the founder of Bethune-Cookman College, Florida. This is an interview with Rebecca McGee, the niece of Mary Bethune who reminisces about the life of her aunt.

OH# 180
BILDSTEIN, KEITH
Interview. 1984. 30 minutes.
This interview was conducted in preparation for an article. Dr. Bildstein discusses his background, his interest in birds and biology, and his career at Winthrop.

OH# 260
BISHOP, MARTHA D. (MEMORIAL SERVICE)
Recording. 2004. 32 minutes.
Memorial service at Bass-Cauthen Funeral Home for Dr. Martha D. Bishop with Dr. Jack H. Boger and Dr. Joe Mills officiating on December 22, 2004.
OH# 193
BLACK CAUCUS, SOUTH CAROLINA LEGISLATIVE
Interview. 1984-1985. 8 hours.
This collection of interviews of prominent African American South Carolina political activists examines a neglected and important aspect of the state's history. The interview subjects are knowledgeable of the development of significant African American influences in state politics since the watershed judicial decisions of Judge J. Waties Waring. Subjects include the emergence of the South Carolina Legislative Black Caucus and the South Carolina Voter Education Project.

OH# 203
BLACKMON, HAROLD T.
Interview. 1986. 52 minutes.
This interview is a profile of Harold T. Blackmon's life and his affiliation with the Progressive Democratic Party. The interview also discusses the African American voter registration drive in Bennettsville.

OH# 191
BLUE, GILBERT
Interview. 1985. 30 minutes.
Gilbert Blue was the chief of the Catawba Nation, who resided in York County. Chief Blue discusses the Treaty of 1840 and the Catawba Indian efforts to reclaim their tribal lands.

OH# 49
BOCAN, CAROL
Interview. 1977. 1 hour.
Dr. Bocan was an associate professor in the Home Economics Department at Winthrop College. This interview focuses on divorce, it's after effects and some of the things that can be done to prepare for the aftermath.

OH# 7
BOOTLE, ROSA ELMORE
Interview. 1974. 30 minutes.
Rosa Bootle received a B.S. degree in 1934 from Winthrop College. She discusses her selection of Winthrop as a choice, dorm life, classes, clubs, church, the college farm, the dining hall and traditions at Winthrop including the Blue Line, Rat Week, and the Daisy Chain.

OH# 252
BOWMAN SR., WILLIAM
Interview. 1986. 1 hour.
This interview includes details about Mr. Bowman as a member of the Progressive Democratic Party and the Palmetto Voters Association.
OH# 111
BRATCHER, SARA MARGARET MCKEE
Interview. 1980. 1 hour.
This interview focuses on the life of Mrs. Bratcher as a typical Southern farm woman of the 1900s. Topics include farm and house work, child rearing, religion and church life and her family. Mrs. Bratcher was also the first person in Anderson County to receive a pacemaker.

OH# 110
BRIDGES, NAOMI BANKS
Interview. 1980. 2 hours.
Bridges, a Chester County native, reminisces about her early family life on a farm, her family history, the Blackstock School in Chester, South Carolina, her experiences during World War II and as a student at Winthrop College. Bridges graduated with a B.A. in Journalism in 1954. She worked as a copywriter for Radio Station WRHI in Rock Hill, as a campus worker at Winthrop College for Lutheran Campus ministry and in her and her husband’s personal business, Shiland Hardware.

OH# 2
BRISTOW, ROBERT O’NEIL
Interview. 1974. 4 hours.
Bristow discusses his life, his writing and his teaching at Winthrop. He was a writer and professor of journalism at Winthrop from 1962-1987. Subjects include growing up in Oklahoma, influences upon his writing, his life in the navy, his views on creativity and writing, his family, and his four novels: *Time for Glory* (1968), *Night Season* (1970), *A Faraway Drummer* (1973), and *Laughter in Darkness* (1974).

OH# 36
BRISTOW, ROBERT O’NEIL
Interview. 1977. 1 hour.
In this Interview. Mr. Bristow discusses how his time in the navy led him to writing, inspirations, other writers, teaching in the classroom, his novels and research, his relationship with his son, communicating with students, creativity and writing, family experiences and writing as being therapeutic.

OH# 41
BROOKS, FRONTIS
Interview. 1977. 1 hour.
Former band director at Emmett Scott School (1941-1971) and former principal at Sunset Park Elementary, Frontis Brooks discusses his childhood, family, educational experiences at South Carolina State College, new instruments that he learned, his years in the U.S. Army, work at Emmett Scott in Rock Hill, teaching band, working with the Senior Citizen Band, integration, religion, and his definition of creativity and life’s philosophy.
OH# 14
BROOKS, MARY D.
She received a B.A. degree from Winthrop College in 1934. Mary Brooks shares her memories about life at Winthrop, regulations, the cafeteria, fire drills, and faculty.

OH# 88
BROUGHTON, HESTER.
Interview. 1980. 1 hour 15 minutes.
Ms. Broughton is a Winthrop alumna and former employee. Subjects include Winthrop during the Great Depression, including a discussion of the Winthrop Administration, classes, student life, culture and entertainment, appropriation cuts, faculty/staff housing, Dr. James P. Kinard’s administration, Dr. Shelton Phelps, town girls, out-of-state students, and the American Association of University Professors’ (AAUP) controversy.

OH# 250
BROWN, J. ARTHUR
Interview. 1986. 1 hour 30 minutes.
This interview includes a brief biography of Mr. Brown’s life, how private education was established in the South for African Americans and the rise of African American politics in the South.

OH# 28
BROWN, RALPH LEE
Interview. 1977. 4 hours 15 minutes.
These are a series of interviews that were conducted with various members of York's African American community (including Ralph Brown). The interviews were done in connection with a paper comparing York's present African American Community with that of the community described in Hyland Lewis' Blackways of Kent.

OH# 5
BUCHANAN, CLARA HAMMOND
Interview. 1973. 1 hour.
She received a B.A. degree in 1921 from Winthrop College and was a suffragette and daughter of Columbia suffrage leader, Lottie Hammond. This interview includes information about her life, education at Winthrop, and involvement in the suffragist movement, including the Junior Suffragist Club.
OH# 160
BURGESS, AGATHA
Interview. 1983. 30 minutes.
Owner and proprietor of a home-style restaurant in Union, South Carolina, Burgess talks about how her business started, her customers, her meals-on-wheels programs, and her being interviewed by Charles Kuralt who originated the “On the Road” and “CBS Sunday Morning” series for CBS News Television.

C

OH# 105
CANNON, LLOYD W.
See MISHOE, PHILIP B.

OH# 190
CATAWBA INDIAN ECUATION, THE HISTORY OF
Reading. Unknown date. 10 minutes.
Ms. Echols reads a paper on the history of Catawba Indian education. It includes reservation conditions, missionary teachers, and programs.

OH# 199
CATAWBA INDIAN EDUCATION
Reading. 1984. 45 minutes.
Ms. Echols reads a sketch of the educational development of the Catawba Indians and their schools.

OH# 189
CATAWBA INDIAN LAND CONTROVERSY
Interview. 1985. 30 minutes.
Dan Byrd gives the Tri-County Landowner’s Association perspective of the Catawba Indian Land lawsuit. He discusses the Non-Intercourse Act of 1790, the Treaty of 1840, and the Catawba Termination Act of 1959.

OH# 91
CATAWBA INDIAN LAND CLAIM HEARINGS
Recording. 1980. 2 hours.
This is a public hearing on the Catawba Indian land claim controversy presided over by Robert McFadden of Rock Hill. Speakers include Lindsay Pettus, Mitchell Byrd, Daniel McLeod, Tom Roper, Gilbert Blue, Jean Toal, Bob Jones, Ned Polk, Mrs. G. T. Graham, Fred Mack, Faye Cornwell, Diane Moore, Bill Bradford and Robert Yoder.
OH# 83
CATAWBA INDIAN LAND CLAIM
Speech. 1980. 45 minutes.
A recording of a speech made by attorney David White to a meeting of the Rock Hill Kiwanis Club concerning the Catawba Indian land claim.

OH# 226
CAUTHEN, JEAN
Interview. 1995. 35 minutes.
Ms. Cauthen discusses student life at Winthrop from 1930-1931 and 1941-1944. Topics include town girls, rules and regulations, being married as a student, Dr. Kinard’s influence, the infirmary, the farm and the shack, study habits, dorms, the training school, the library, swimming and the Blue Line.

OH# 253
CAYRUTH, LUCRETIA
Interview. 1986. 1 hour.
Topics include details of adult education among African American South Carolinians in the early 1900s, African American politics and the Federal Reserves.

OH# 170
CHALKDUST PROJECT
Interview. 1983. 7 hours 15 minutes.
This project was conducted as a requirement for the Winthrop class, “Teaching Problems in Secondary School Studies.” These are interviews by students with various teachers. The teachers are Mrs. Toyetta Brown, an elementary and Head Start teacher from Rock Hill, South Carolina; Marion Bryant, an elementary school teacher and a 1927 Winthrop Graduate; Mrs. Thelma Burgess a retired teacher; Thad Lutz, a retired principal and Math teacher from North Carolina; H. M. McCallum, a retired principal from Fort Mill, South Carolina; and Wilma Taylor, a retired teacher from Kershaw, South Carolina. Subjects include teacher training, discipline, addition of the 12th grade, teaching experiences during WWII, desegregation of schools, and salaries.

OH# 186
CHALKDUST PROJECT
Interview. 1984. 16 hours.
This project was conducted as a requirement for the Winthrop class, “Teaching Problems in Secondary School Studies.” These are interviews by students with various teachers. Interviews conducted with teachers, principals, librarians and other school officials of mainly North and South Carolina.
OH# 75
CHESTER, ENGLAND, 1900 YEARS OF HISTORY
Speech. 1979. 10 minutes.
A message of greeting from Counselor John Ross, Mayor of Chester City, England and Annette Kennett, archivist of the Chester City Records Office to Winthrop College accompanying the exhibit on “Chester, England: 1900 Years of History.”

OH# 95
CHIROPRACTIC EDUCATION, COUNCIL ON
Recording. 1977. 52 minutes.
A conference held for the legislators of the South Carolina General Assembly by the Council on Chiropractic Education to answer questions on Chiropractic Education. Two doctors stated their views on the council’s role, its importance and answered such questions as: What is a straight Chiropractor? What is meant by accreditation by three independent colleges? What is a mixer Chiropractor?

OH# 159
CLARK, EDWARD W.
Interview. 1983. 1 hour.
Dr. Edward Clark, professor of English at Winthrop College, discusses his hobby of gravestone rubbing.

OH# 129
CLARK, SEPTIMA POINSETTE
Interview. 1981. 2 hours.
Civil rights activist from Charleston, South Carolina, Septima Clark discusses her background, teaching, the National Association for the Advancements of Colored People (NAACP), discrimination, organizations, awards, degrees, and books written.

OH# 131
CLARK, SEPTIMA POINSETTE
Interview. 1981. 1 hour 15 minutes.
Subjects include her background information, influences on her life, handwriting clinics, discrimination of teachers, and the National Association for the Advancements of Colored People (NAACP).

OH# 249
CLEMENT, JR., ARTHUR J.H.
Interview. 1986. 2 hours.
This interview includes details about the rise of African American politics, struggle for equality, and education of African Americans in the early 1900s.
OH# 10
COCKFIELD, EMMA COOPER
Interview. 1977. 42 minutes.
Mrs. Cockfield attended Winthrop from 1914-1910 and discusses the Winthrop Training School, uniforms, church, dorm life, courses, customs, rules, services, buildings, clubs, and sports at Winthrop.

OH# 206
COLE, JOHN S.
Interview. 1986. 56 minutes.
This interview includes a brief biographical sketch about John S. Cole. Topics include the Waring Decision, which did away with the literacy test that was administered at the voting polls, the Progressive Democratic Party and Democratic methods for registering voters.

OH# 257
COLLEGE LIBRARIES AND THE INTERNET
Recording. 2001. 1 hour 10 minutes.
Dr. Mark Herring of Dacus Library, Winthrop University and Bill Nelson of August State University are interviewed by Mike Collins on WFAE 90.7 FM “Charlotte Talks” about college libraries and the internet.

OH# 48
COME-SEE-ME FESTIVAL, ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA
Interview. 1978. 30 minutes.
An annual festival held in April of each year, this recording includes a conversation between Mr. Vernon Grant and C. H. “Icky” Albright concerning the origin and early history of the Come-See-Me Festival. Also, various interviews held at Come-See-Me sites including an interview with Phil Viperman, one of the program chairs.

OH# 92
CORDER, MARGARET
Interview. 1980. 1 hour.
This interview is one of a series of interviews conducted about the family life of mill workers in the 20th century. In this interview Mrs. Corder describes her life as a mother and housewife in the Highland Park Mill Village of Rock Hill, South Carolina during the 1940s and 1950s.

OH# 6
COX, NANCY HINSON
Interview. 1974. 25 minutes.
Mrs. Cox received a B.S. degree from Winthrop College in 1934. She discusses her reasons for attending Winthrop, transportation, dorm life, dating, room inspections, housekeeping grade, classes, the Daisy Chain, the Blue Line and religious life at Winthrop.
OH# 116
CROUCH, NELLIE
Interview. 1980. 1 hour.
Mrs. Crouch recollects about Winthrop founder and first president, David Bancroft Johnson and his wife Mai Rutledge Smith Johnson. Subjects include Mr. Johnson’s early life, marriage, children and the Johnson’s social and religious life.

OH# 133
CULP, WILLIAM
Interview. 1981. 1 hour 15 minutes.
Director of the Physical Plant at Winthrop College, William Culp discusses Winthrop’s buildings and equipment, including the water tank, Tillman Hall, and its basement, clocks, and post office.

D

DANIELSEN, ALVIN
Interview. 1986. 46 minutes.
Alvin Danielsen is a former member of the Ku Klux Klan and discusses how it operated.

OH# 102
DAVIS, ETHEL AYERS
Interview. 1980. 45 minutes.
Mrs. Davis majored in Home Economics and graduated in 1923 with the first class to offer that major. She discusses her home extension work, Winthrop College in the early 1920s, teaching high school, working in Chester County as a Home Demonstration agent and the Chester School lunch program during the 1950s.

OH# 124
DAVIS, QUEEN A.
Interview. 1981. 1 hour.
Subjects include influences on her life, background information, integration, and formation of SNCC.

OH# 188
DAY, NANCY JANE
Interview. 1985. 10 minutes.
Ms. Day, the first supervisor of library services of the South Carolina Department of Education, discusses her career as a South Carolina librarian.
OH# 235
DELLINGER, DAVE
Interview. 1994. 2 hours 5 minutes.
Dave Dellinger discusses his experience in the late 1960s with the riots at the Democratic National Convention and his organization of antiwar demonstrations during the decade.

OH# 207
DEVINE, JULIAN
Interview. 1986. 54 minutes.
This interview is a profile of St. Julian Devine's life. The interview also contains information about voter registration and the Jim Crow Laws which led Mr. Devine to join the Progressive Democratic Party.

OH# 8
DIXON, ANNA HERIOT
Interview. 1974. 40 minutes.
Anna Dixon received a bachelor’s degree from Winthrop in 1917. She discusses Winthrop’s reputation, dorm life, dining hall, services, activities, classes, clubs, training school, dating, student government and foreign students.

OH# 244
DOHRN, BERNADINE
Interview. Unknown date. 45 minutes.
Dohrn discusses her radicalized 1960s experience including being a member of the Students for a Democratic Society.

OH# 245
DOHRN, BERNADINE
Interview. Unknown date. 1 hour 30 minutes.
This is a continuation of an interview with Bernadine Dohrn about her radicalized 1960s experience including being a member of the Students for a Democratic Society.

OH# 157
DRENNAN, PAUL WHITE
Recording. 1982. 35 minutes.
The World War I veteran reminisces about tours of duty in France and his experiences in the war in 1918 and 1919, including his stays at Camp Watson in Spartanburg, 1st Division Camp Merritt in New Jersey, Camp Lee in Virginia, France, 131 Engineers, Saint-Mikheil Operation, General Summerall, and the “Watch on the Rhine”.
OH# 33
DUNAYEVSKAYA, RAYA
Interview. 1977. 1 hour.
Feminist, Marxist theoretician and secretary to Leon Trotsky for a short period during Trotsky’s exile in Mexico, Dunayevskaya discusses her upbringing, political philosophy (Marxism), relationship with Trotsky, male chauvinism, views on women’s rights, labor union activities, membership in the Socialist Workers Party, and translations of books on economics.

OH# 224
EDWARDS, ALLEN
Interview. 1995. 35 minutes.
This interview concerns the Winthrop Sociology Department, Winthrop policy changes and the connection between Winthrop and York County, 1944-1971.

OH# 196
ELLIS, MARY GORDON
The subject of the interview is Mrs. Mary Gordon Ellis (1890-1934), the first female senator in the South Carolina General Assembly from Jasper County, 1928-1932, and county Superintendent Of Education from 1924-1928. She was involved in controversial issues such as school consolidation, hiring of African American supervisors, buses for both races, equal textbooks, and required in-service training for teachers.

OH# 123
ERVIN, SAMUEL
Interview. 1981. 45 minutes.
Former Senator from North Carolina and Chairman of the Watergate Hearings, Mr. Ervin discusses his background, his views on civil rights, busing, Watergate, balancing the budget, the Regan administration and his philosophy on democracy and public office.

F

FENNELL, DR. W. W.
See GUESS, ROSA B.

OH# 220
FISHER, CAROLYN
Interview. 1995. 40 minutes.
Mrs. Fisher discusses her family history of attending Winthrop, town girls, weekend activities, dating, the Blue Line, working as an elementary education teacher, concerts, Winthrop Training School, clubs, professors, athletics, classes, exams, and the Great Depression.
OH# 13
FLENIKEN, LESLYE
Interview. 1974. 40 minutes.
Ms. Fleniken received her B.S. degree in 1940 from Winthrop College. She discusses dorm life, classes, infirmary, clubs, activities, uniforms, dining hall, regulations, and traditions.

OH# 63
FONER, ERIC
Speech. 1978. 1 hour.
Speech on Reconstruction at a Phi Alpha Theta banquet.

OH# 142
FOSTER, SAM
Interview. 1981. 30 minutes.
Mr. Foster discusses his background, college days, influences on career, race relations, serving as principal at an African American school and African Americans in high positions.

OH# 234
FOURATT, JIM
Interview. 1993. 1 hour 55 minutes.
Jim Fouratt was a gay political activist who was prominent in many Vietnam War protests and the founding of the Gay Liberation Front in the 1960s.

OH# 194
FRANKLIN, JOHN HOPE
Interview. 1985. 40 minutes.
Subjects include family background of Dr. Franklin, educational experiences, racial discrimination, popularity of his books, participation in the march with Martin Luther King from Selma to Montgomery, opinion of current status of African Americans and Reagan Administration policies, naming of orchid in honor of Dr. Franklin, and family life.

OH# 59
FREDERICK, CAROLYN ESSIG
Interview. 1978. 1 hour.
Civic leader and member of the South Carolina State Legislature for Greenville County (1967-1976), Frederick discusses her college days at Agnes Scott College, her career in advertising, her marriage, the role of the ERA movement in South Carolina and home life.
OH# 161
FREEMAN, GRACE BEECHAM
Interview. 1983. 1 hour.
A poet and writer whose principal residence has been Rock Hill, South Carolina, Ms. Freeman talks about her beginnings as a poet, her activities at Converse College in Spartanburg, South Carolina, her memories of South Carolina poets, Archibald Rutledge, James Dickey, raising a family, her work as a poet therapist and her Kings Feature Syndicate column “At Our House”.

OH# 176
FREEMAN, GRACE BEECHAM
Recording. Unknown date. 15 minutes.
Poet from Rock Hill, South Carolina, Mrs. Freeman reads poetry from her book No Costumes, No Masks and some from her poetry in the school program.

OH# 177
FREEMAN, GRACE BEECHAM
Interview. 1964. 15 minutes.
These radio interviews from WSPA and WIS focus on an article written by Mrs. Freeman which was published in Redbook (April issue) titled "My Father and the Big Camilie."

OH# 174
FREEMAN, JOHN
Interview. 1983. 40 minutes.
This interview was conducted to gather information on Dr. Freeman and his book Survival Gardening for an article to be published. Dr. Freeman discusses the ideas, philosophy and research for his book on small plot gardening for optimum nutritional value.

OH# 114
FRIDAY, JOHN R.
Interview. 1980. 1 hour 30 minutes.
This interview is about the collegiate, military and early law career of Judge Friday and his views about parole, capital punishment, prisoner rights and other judicial and penal topics.

OH# 137
FUNDERBURK, JAMES T.
Interview. 1981. 30 minutes.
Subjects include a story about civil rights in Chester, South Carolina, death of a young African-American and unrest among African Americans in Chester.
OH# 164
GARDEN CLUB OF ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA
Interview. 1983. 30 minutes.
Club charter members Mrs. Iris Huckle, Mrs. Katherine Massey Rowe, and Mrs. George Elder share their memories about the history of the club’s origin, development, and activities.

OH# 104
GARRISON, BESSIE
Interview. 1980. 1 hour 30 minutes.
Mrs. Garrison discusses kindergarten at Macfeat, the opening of Winthrop, Presbyterian Prep School, boys’ school, Catawba Military Academy, Tillman Hall, uniforms, town girls vs. dorm girls, classes, student teaching, President Johnson, status of women and what they learned, student government, home economics, Mrs. Kinard, President Sims, and Dr. Phelps.

OH# 144
GARRISON, BESSIE
Interview. 1981. 1 hour.
Subjects include early school experiences, opening of Winthrop, and Presbyterian Prep School.

OH# 156
GARRISON, BESSIE
Interview. 1982. 45 minutes.
Subjects include the Winthrop Kindergarten located at Tillman (Main Building), Minnie MacFeat visit to the Montessori School in Italy, Sarah Withers, the founding of the college, Winthrop Training School, the laying of the cornerstones at Tillman and Withers, the Little Chapel, uniforms, holidays, clubs, the Extension Department, and the Rural Schools Program.

OH# 214
GARRISON, BESSIE
Interview. 1985. 1 hour.
Miss Bessie Garrison, age 93, talks about Winthrop College from 1895 to 1985.

OH# 264
GARRISON, BESSIE
Interview. 1983. 3 hours.
This is an interview with descendants of the early settlers who had connections with Ebenezer Presbyterian Academy.
OH# 107
GARRISON, LINNEA
Interview. 1980. 1 hour.
Subjects include education in the Northwest, the Depression years, her philosophy of art, differences in educational levels between the South and other regions of the U.S. and the difficulty of moving to small southern towns.

OH# 67
GETHSEMANE BAPTIST CHURCH, CHESTER COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA
Recording. 1979. 1 hour.
The Gethsemane Baptist Church is the oldest African American church in Chester having been founded in the times of the Civil War. The narrator, Ray Feaster, discusses the church’s origin, growth and development.

OH# 148
GILBRETH, DR. HAROLD
Interview. 1981. 1 hour 15 minutes.
This interview is about the issue of coeducation at Winthrop College (1954-1974).

OH# 151
GILBRETH, DR. HAROLD
Interview. 1981. 1 hour 50 minutes.
This is a recording titled "Harold Brite Gilbreth's Contributions to and Philosophy of Business and Vocational Education."

OH# 43
GILL, ALICE ANDERSON
Interview. 1977. 1 hour.
Ms. Gill discusses her education at Winthrop and recollections of her father, John Gary Anderson, owner of the Rock Hill Buggy Company and founder of the Anderson Motor Car Company. Subjects include recollections about Mr. Anderson’s childhood, his Rock Hill Plan for raising the price of cotton in South Carolina and his founding, development and closing of the Anderson Motor Car Company. Mr. Anderson also wrote his autobiography and another book about Rock Hill titled City without Cobwebs.

OH# 132
GOGGINS, DR. HORACE
Interview. 1981. 30 minutes.
Dr. Goggins discusses his background, involvement in organizations and civil rights the position of African Americans in the area, integration of Winthrop and his wife’s, Juanita Goggins, involvement in politics.
OH# 74
GOGGINS, JUANITA
Interview. 1981. 30 minutes.
Juanita Goggins was a Representative of York County, District 49. In this interview she explains what a representative is, what a representative does and her role as a representative of York County. There is also a question and answer period on this tape.

OH# 145
GOGGINS, JUANITA
Interview. 1981. 30 minutes.
Subjects include background information, organizations she belonged to, South Carolina State Democratic Convention, her political career, job discrimination and her education.

OH# 106
GOLDSTEIN, MYRTLE
Interview. 1980. 1 hour.
Mrs. Goldstein talks mainly of her visits to China in 1980. She includes observations about transportation, Chinese diet, clothing and medical care, limited attractions for tourists, labor problems, restrictions on travel and government implemented birth control. She also discusses her initial reaction upon arriving in Chester in the 1970s.

OH# 12
GRADY, GRAY TAYLOR
Interview. 1974. 1 hour.
Receiving a B.S. degree in 1939 from Winthrop College, Mrs. Grady discusses her arrival at Winthrop, dorm life, homesickness, males on campus, student government, dating, the Great Depression years, professors and classes, uniforms, the Blue Line, swimming, concerts, Clemson University and Winthrop, dining hall, the Daisy Chain, May Day, clubs, church, the library, weekend activities and President Phelps.

OH# 40
GRANT, VERNON, 1902-
Interview. 1977. 1 hour 30 minutes.
Creator of Snap, Crackle and Pop advertisement for Kellogg Brothers, Inc., Vernon Grant describes his childhood and education, becoming an artist, his first magazine cover, the development of the Snap, Crackle, and Pop characters his work in advertising and as the Rock Hill Chamber of Commerce executive director.
OH# 47
GRAY, WIL LOU
Interview. 1978. 2 hours.
South Carolina educator and founder of the Opportunity School in Columbia, South Carolina Wil Lou recalls childhood memories of her parents, her days at Winthrop and her work as a night school instructor for adults. Additional commentary includes the topic of illiteracy and South Carolina’s education system.

OH# 184
GREENVILLE COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY CONTROVERSY
Interview. 1984. 30 minutes.
This interview was conducted in preparation for an article for the Wilson Library Bulletin on the controversy over the proposed waiver of an education tax appropriation to Greenville Public Library on the grounds that it was not an educational facility.

OH# 152
GREGG, MARGARET
Interview. 1981. 25 minutes.
A professor of English at Winthrop College from 1941-1973, Margaret Gregg discusses local, state and national civil rights struggles in the 1960s.

OH# 139
GRIMES, ALBERTA
Interview. 1981. 30 minutes.
Educator and counselor from Greenville, South Carolina, Grimes discusses her background as an educator, her education in the African American schools and her teaching career on boards and committees. The interview also includes information about Jessie Jackson as a student and financing of African American education.

OH# 171
GRIMES, ALBERTA
Interview. 1983. 30 minutes.
This is another interview that includes the topics of biographical data, racial prejudice, teaching in African American Schools, African American School counselors, Jessie Jackson as a student, Charles Hall, a famous psychologist in Washington and financing African American education.

OH# 52
GUESS, ROSA B. AND FENNELL, DR. W.W.
Interview. 1978. 2 hours.
Mrs. Guess was a retired music teacher who was 86 years of age at the time of interview and Dr. Fennell is an orthopedic surgeon, who was 73 years of age at the time of the interview. Subjects include their family histories, memories of Winthrop College, including the Fennell Infirmary and reminiscences of Rock Hill.
OH# 71
GUESS, ROSA B.
Interview. 1979. 3 hours 30 minutes.
Mrs. Guess discusses the history and background of the Guess family.

H

OH# 118
HALL, CHARLES W.
Interview. 1980. 1 hour.
Mr. Hall talks about his background, his association with the public school system and the Museum of York County.

OH# 69
HALL, JULES
Interview. 1979. 1 hour.
A resident of York County, South Carolina, Hall discusses his early childhood in Rock Hill as an African American, experiences as a soldier in Vietnam, as a Black Panther and as a student at Friendship College.

OH# 70
HARRIS, HERMAN K.
Interview. 1979. 2 hours 15 minutes.
Mr. Harris discusses his family background, the Civil Rights movement in the south (Rock Hill in particular), the Freedom Ride, Friendship College, drugs, students in general and the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP).

OH# 85
HELLER, JOHN RODRICK
Recording. 1979. 15 minutes.
Presentation by Frank Roddey inducting John Rodrick Heller into the South Carolina Hall of Fame.

OH# 94
HEMBREE, MINNIE, 1893-
Interview. 1980. 45 minutes.
This is part of a series of three interviews on the family life of mill workers in 20th century Rock Hill. Mrs. Hembree, born in 1893, describes her life in the mountains of Haywood County, North Carolina and her work in Rock Hill’s cotton mills.
OH# 163
HERNDON, LILLIE
Interview. 1983. 1 hour 30 minutes.
Lillie Herndon was the former president of the South Carolina Congress of Parents and Teachers (1962-1965), the National Congress of Parents and Teachers (1973-1975), and former member of the Board of Directors of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. Topics of the interview include her early childhood, education, work experiences, family life, and public service activities, such as her involvement with the PTA, South Carolina Board of Education, National Action for Foster Children, and the Board of Directors of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting and Draughn’s Business College.

OH# 211
HODGE, JAMES A.
Interview. 1986. 20 minutes.
This interview gives a brief overview of James Hodge’s life and includes his involvement with the Progressive Democratic Party, integration, African American voter registration and various politicians from Mullins, South Carolina.

OH# 240
HOFFMAN, ABBIE AND RUBIN, JERRY
Recording. Unknown date. 40 minutes.
This is an interview concerning both Hoffman and Rubin's involvement in revolutionary movements during the 1960s.

OH# 236
HOFFMAN, ANITA
Interview. Unknown date. 1 hour 55 minutes.
An interview with Anita Hoffman about her 1960s experience that included protests on the Vietnam War and her husband Abbie Hoffman.

OH# 50
HOLLIS, DAN
Speech. 1978. 30 minutes.
A Rock Hill civic leader, Dan Hollis, gives a speech to the Sertoma Club of Rock hill on the growth and development of Rock Hill during his lifetime.

OH# 179
HOWECHYN, DAN
Interview. 1984. 20 minutes.
Mr. Howechyn, a blacksmith from York, South Carolina. discusses why he moved to the south, how he became interested in blacksmithing and the art of blacksmithing.
OH# 248
HUGGINS, ERICKA
Interview. 1994. 1 hour 5 minutes.
An interview with Ericka Huggins concerning her 1960s experience with the Black Panther Party for Self Defense.

OH# 275
HUNTER, PEGGY
Interview. 2013. 33 minutes.
Mrs. Hunter attended Winthrop from 1968-1971, taking summer classes to finish in three years. She talks about being a mother and attending school, placement tests, her time vs. earlier Winthrop years, classes, swimming, professors, student teaching in Fort Mill and going back for a master’s degree.

OH# 222
HUNTER, RHODA CARTER
Interview. 1995. 40 minutes.
This interview focuses on Winthrop from 1925-1930. Topics include dorm life, church, the Blue Line, uniforms, D. B. Johnson, the dining hall, swimming, Dr. Kinard, Greek letter clubs, favorite teachers and classes, weekend activities, dating, religion, admission of men and minorities, and Dr. DiGiorgio and changes he brought to Winthrop.

OH# 256
IMAGES OF THE CHANGING SOUTH
Interview. 1977. 9 hours 30 minutes.
Tape 1 - Includes introduction by Eva Mills, and commentary of the video tape by Michael Smith. Tape 2 - About politics of the changing South. Tape 3 - Talks about plantations of the South, and Indian removal in the South. Tape 4 - Talks about the Sunbelt and the wealth of it. How race relations were, and the work force was. Tape 5 - Continuation of Tape 4. Tape 6 - The beginning of this series of the Changing South. Tells about the coming presentations about the series, and the reason for this series. Tape 7 - Talks about the South from a historical aspect.

OH# 22B
IRWIN, JULIA MOBLEY
Interview. 1976. 20 minutes.
Irwin attended Winthrop as a day student and received a B.A. degree in 1904. She discusses professors, day students' lunch in Tillman basement, cheating, course curriculum, entrance requirements, graduation and Ben Tillman's address.
J

OH# 45
JETER, EDWIN R.
Interview. 1978. 1 hour.
Remembrance of Colonel Elliot Springs (1896-1959) who was a South Carolina businessman and an American flying ace during World War I, credited with shooting down 16 enemy aircraft.

OH# 53
JOHNSON, ELIZABETH FRIEUCH,
Interview. 1978. 1 hour.
Professor of Modern Languages at Winthrop College from 1922-1955, Dr. Johnson discusses her background, honors in school, how the Great Depression affected Winthrop, teaching at Winthrop, American Association of University Women (AAUW) involvement, “adoption” of foster children, travel in Europe, the Rock Hill Planning Commission and other teaching positions after retirement.

OH# 143
JOHNSON, ISAAC SAMUEL LEEVY
Interview. 1981. 45 minutes.
The former South Carolina General Assembly member discusses his family background, influences, first experience with racism, philosophies, the federal desegregation plan, work in the South Carolina House of Representatives, absence of African Americans in the South Carolina Senate and problems and solutions concerning African Americans.

OH# 128
JOHNSON, JAMIE
Interview. 1981. 30 minutes.
Subjects include background information, influences on her life, subject of her book and her influence on other people's lives.

OH# 205
JOHNSON, RHUDINE V.
Interview. 1986. 44 minutes.
This interview is a profile of the life of Rhudine Johnson including her affiliation with the Progressive Democratic Party in the 1940s and 1950s.

OH# 93
JOHNSTON, VERA
Interview. 1980. 45 minutes.
This is part of a series of three interviews on the family life of mill workers in 20th century Rock Hill. Mrs. Johnston describes her life on the farm, her move to Rock Hill, and her work in the local cotton mills.
OH# 113
JONAS, CHARLES R.
Interview. 1980. 1 hour 30 minutes.
Former Representative Jonas discusses his college years, military service, career in Congress and his opinions on issues such as the Abscam scandal and the results of the 1980 elections.

OH# 228
JONES, ANNA
Interview. 1995. 35 minutes.
This interview includes information on why Ms. Jones chose Winthrop, day students, uniforms, arriving at school, classes, rules, swimming, professors, student teaching, her job after school, impressions of Rock Hill, church, D. B. Johnson, the Blue Line, Christmas at Winthrop, dorm life and May Day

K

OH# 150
KELLSWATER REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HISTORY, NORTHERN IRELAND
Recording. ca. 1979. 2 hours.
This recording includes the history of the Kellswater Reformed Presbyterian Church and its congregation of Covenanters over the past 300 years. The history is given by its compiler Robert Buchanan at a special service ca. 1979.

OH# 265
KENNEDY, JONAS T.
Interview. 1986. 30 minutes.
This interview includes a brief discussion of Kennedy’s life and his involvement with the Progressive Democratic Party.

KHUTRAKUL, PRIMAVAT
See SVANTESSON, LONNY

OH# 238
KRASSNER, PAUL
Interview. Unknown date. 1 hour 30 minutes.
An interview with Paul Krassner about his experiences in the 1960s, including shaping the decade with his satirical magazine The Realist and his organized march on the 1968 Democratic National Convention. Interview continues with OH# 239, Krassner, Paul and Leary, Tim.
OH# 239
KRASSNER, PAUL AND LEARY, TIM
Interview. Unknown date. 1 hour 20 minutes.
This is the end of Paul Krassner's interview (OH# 238) and the entire Tim Leary interview about his 1960s experiences including his appointment to the Harvard University Faculty in 1960 and his experimentation with psychedelic drugs.

L

OH# 216
LADER, PHIL
Speech. 1983. 45 minutes.
Winthrop College President Phil Lader giving a speech in Tillman Auditorium.

OH# 100
LAWTON, AGNES
Interview. 1980. 1 hour 30 minutes.
Ms. Lawton, who graduated from Winthrop in 1916, discusses her family history, Winthrop’s history and her experiences in the teaching profession. Topics include the Civil War, religion, World War I, World War II, the Great Depression, Winthrop College, professors, rules and regulations, classes, uniforms, Mrs. Lawton’s teaching career, segregation, the Klu Klux Klan, Ronald Regan and Franklin Roosevelt.

LEARY, TIM
See, KRASSNER, PAUL

OH# 103
LEDFORD, WILLIAM L.
Interview. 1980. 1 hr.
Ledford reminisces about his wartime experiences as a member of the Army’s 29th Infantry Regiment and activity in the European theater during World War II.

OH# 187
LIBRARIES OF NORTHERN IRELAND
Interview. 1984. 2 hours 15 minutes.
Series of interviews conducted for an article written by Ron Chepesiuk. See article written on interviews in donor control file.
OH# 272
LIGON, BLAIR
Interview. 2013. 45 minutes.
Ligon, a third generation Winthrop graduate, discusses choosing Winthrop, studying integrated marketing communications as a major, working for Winthrop in the alumni relations department, favorite professors and classes, clubs, using Dacus Library, dorm life, the dining hall, music and theater programs, the dress code in earlier years vs. now, foreign students, tennis, yoga and ballet as elective P.E. courses, weekend activities, and Dr. DiGiorgio.

OH# 270
LINEBERGER, JOYCE M.
Interview. 2013. 26 minutes.
Lineberger was a day student at Winthrop from 1975-1977 and attended graduate school for elementary education in 1980-1981. She discusses driving to class, parking, 1970s music, favorite classes, student independence, the student teaching program, professors, being falsely accused of plagiarism and her career as a teacher.

OH# 39
LONG, WILLIAM IVEY
Interview. 1977. 1 hour.
Professor of Drama at Winthrop College (1954-1976), William Long discusses his early interest in drama as a teenager, his education, his service as a company clerk in the army during World War II, his work in North Carolina as a drama director, his work in developing the drama department at Winthrop, his views on creativity, his work with the Children’s Little Theatre in Rock Hill, contests for high school students (Drama Festival) and the Lost Colony of North Carolina.

OH# 165
LUDVIGSON, SUSAN GAYLE
Interview. 1983. 1 hour.
South Carolina poet and Winthrop professor of English, Ludvigson discusses biographical information, her writing career and the Guggenheim Fellowship Award.

OH# 108
MACAULAY, MARGARET W.
Interview. 1980, 1 hour 20 minutes.
Macauley, a former Winthrop faculty member, discusses life in Chester, South Carolina during the first two decades of the 20th century and reminisces about the early history of Winthrop College, particularly the activities of President David Bancroft Johnson, Winthrop’s first president (1886-1928).
OH# 195
MACDOWELL, ROSE “ANDIE”
Interview. 1985. 30 minutes.
This interview was conducted upon Andie MacDowell's return to Winthrop for Alumni Weekend. Subjects include the movie "Greystoke", her modeling career, "St. Elmo's Fire", her lifestyle and hobbies.

OH# 51
MACK, COLONEL FRANCIS MURRAY
Interview. 1978. 4 hours.
York County historian and civic leader. Colonel Mack discusses his paternal ancestry, siblings, children, early life, education, military service (National Guard and World War I) and additional history of the Fort Mill area.

OH# 17
MACKEY, ARNETTA GLADDEN
Interview. 1975. 1 hour.
Mackey received a degree in biology in December 1967. This interview focuses on her experiences as one of the first undergraduate African American students to enroll at Winthrop College.

OH# 126
MACKEY, ARNETTA GLADDEN
Interview. 1975. 30 minutes.
Mackey was one of the first undergraduate African American students to enroll at Winthrop College and she received a degree in biology in December 1967. In this interview she talks about her experiences including her childhood, a sit-in in Rock Hill, the 1960s, problems at Winthrop and the community’s reaction to her attending Winthrop.

OH# 101
MADDOX, DOROTHY
Interview. 1980. 1 hour.
Maddox, a 1943 graduate of Winthrop, discusses life at Winthrop, including President Phelps’ administration, classes, rules and regulations, the World War II period, physical education and sports, the School of Education, buildings on campus, expenses, class traditions and social life.

OH# 44
MASSEY, MARY ELIZABETH
Speech. 1972. 1 hour.
This is a recording of Dr. Massey's graduation address at Winthrop College on December 15, 1972.
OH# 138
MASSEY, W.T. “DUB”
Interview. 1981. 45 minutes.
Dub Massey discusses educational opportunities, occupations and civil rights for African Americans in Rock Hill.

OH# 16
MATTHEWS, MARY DENNY
Interview. 1975. 1 hour.
Ms. Matthews attended Winthrop from 1915-1919 and was employed by Winthrop from 1920-1942. She discusses why she attended Winthrop, World War I, clubs, D. B. Johnson, going downtown, Dr. Kinard, home management house duties, Thanksgiving at Winthrop, dorm life, student teaching, religion, Winthrop Training School, working in the Kinard administration and women’s role on Winthrop staff.

OH# 60
MAYES, ELIZABETH
Interview. 1977. 1 hour
Recollections of Mildred and Mary Hicks.

OH# 212
McCRAY, JOHN H.
Interview. 1986. 2 hours 25 minutes.
John H. McCray was instrumental in forming the Progressive Democratic Party which was the African American party of choice throughout the South including many counties in South Carolina. This interview also discusses Jim Crow Laws and African American voter registration. A newspaper called the Black National Farmer's Paper which was founded by John McCray is also discussed. This newspaper was an early voice for civil rights.

McGEE, REBECCA
See BETHUNE, MARY M.

OH# 146
McLESTER, MARION W.
Interview. 1981. 1 hour.
Subjects include her background, her grandparents and slavery, voting for African Americans, education, family life, farm life and the roles of church and African American women.

OH# 135
McMOORE, HILLARD
Interview. 1981. 1 hour.
Subjects include background information on his life, who raised him, his marriages and where he lived.
OH# 147
McMURRAY, MARJORIE C.
Interview. Unknown date. 45 minutes.
In this interview Marjorie McMurray discusses her research.

OH# 115
McSWAIN, JASON D.
Interview. 1980. 1 hour.
Mr. McSwain discusses his service in the Civilian Conservation Corps at Kings Mountain, South Carolina.

OH# 246
MELTON, BARRY
Interview. Unknown date. 1 hour 30 minutes.
An interview with Barry Melton and his rock filled 1960s experience including his start in a loose-knit jug band called the Fish which focused itself on the Vietnam antiwar movement.

OH# 282
MERCER, LEAH S.
Interview. 2013. 33 minutes.
Leah Mercer attended Winthrop from 1986-1992 and received a degree in Early Childhood Education. She discusses life on campus, Margaret Nance dorm, potato and salad bars, Alpha Delta Pi, sponsoring the Ronald McDonald House, favorite professors and classes and her job teaching at Mt. Holly Elementary.

OH# 175
MILLS, YORK COUNTY COTTON
Interviews, 1982-1983. 7 hours.

OH# 155
MILL WORKERS, YORK COUNTY
Interviews, 1982. 2 hours 30 minutes.
This is a series of interviews focusing on mill life in York County, South Carolina. Topics include background and family life, work attitudes and experience, J. P. Stevens Cotton Mills, Springs Cotton Mills in Fort Mill, mill villages, race relations, unionization and mill prospects for the future. Interviewees include Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wilson, Vera Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stallings.
OH# 105
MISHOE, PHILIP B. AND CANNON, LLOYD W.
Interview. 1980. 3 hours.
These two former soldiers discuss their experiences aboard the USS New York, the USS Independence, the North Atlantic Mission and the North African Torch Operation.

OH# 210
MOORE, REVEREND T.J.
Interview. 1986. 46 minutes.
This interview consists of a biographical profile OF Rev. T.J. Moore's life. He discusses the Progressive Democratic Party and the Warring Decision which did away with the Literacy Test in South Carolina. African American voter registration and Jim Crow Laws are discussed also.

OH# 251
MORGAN, MARY AGNES
Interview. 1986. 1 hour.
A brief biography of Ms. Morgan’s life and how private education was established in the South for African-Americans, the rise of African American politics in the South and race equality.

OH# 58
MORGENTHAU, HANS
Recording. Unknown date. 1 hour 30 minutes.
Lecture on 20th century foreign policy before an unidentified group that was transferred from the Williford Papers.

OH# 181
MURPHY’S VILLAGE, THE TRAVELERS OF
Interview. 1984. 1 hour 15 minutes.
The Travelers (often referred to as “Gypsies”) are descendants of the Irish subculture of itinerant Irish men and women who emigrated from Ireland to the northern U.S. after the famine of 1840 and then migrated to the southeastern U.S. They settled in Aiken County, South Carolina in 1963. Interviewees include Peter Carroll, a Traveler who talks about the Traveler’s history, lifestyle and hopes for their children’s future, Joanne H. Spring, a newspaper reporter from North Augusta, who wrote about the Travelers, Mim Woodring of the Aiken County Council, and Dudley Posey, a funeral director who describes burial practices of the Travelers.

OH# 42
MYERS, RACHEL
Recording. 1977. 1 hour.
This is a WIS Special News Report pertaining to women’s suffrage in South Carolina.
N

OH# 201
NATIONAL EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS’ COUNCIL
Interview. 1980s. c. 170 hours.
Interviews with extension members and agents throughout the country documenting the history and development of the extension movement in the U.S. The interviews describe homemaking, child bearing and family management in the small towns and rural areas where they live. They also discuss the role of extension homemakers groups in their lives.

OH# 158
NEAL, DORA
Interview. 1982. 15 minutes.
This interview focuses on the life of Mrs. Neal on her farm in Lancaster County, South Carolina.

OH# 79
NOTESS, CHARLES AND WILSON, MELFORD
Interview. 1979. 2 hours.
These are interviews conducted by Debbie Mollycheck for articles for The Johnsonian (student newspaper). The Notess interview concerns his hobby of folk dancing. The Wilson interview concerns his run for a Rock Hill City Council seat.

OH# 136
NUNNERY, ERNIE
Interview. 1981. 30 minutes.
Ernie Nunnery discusses Black Caucus legislator Golden Frinks and Chester Civil Rights.

O

OH# 204
OWENS, MAZIE
Interview. 1986. 15 minutes.
This interview is a profile of Mazie Owens along with discussions about the many methods of soliciting African American voter registration, the Progressive Democratic Party and the Democratic Party.
P

OH# 141
PAHL, IRVING C.
Interview. 1981. 1 hour.
Subjects include background information and when he entered the service. Colonel Irving C. Pahl represented the U.S. in Czechoslovakia when the country was invaded by Soviet troops in 1968. Most of the tape focuses on this incident.

OH# 225
PATTON, OTIS and ELANOR
Interview. 1995. 45 minutes.
This interview focuses on student life at Winthrop during World War II (1942-1946). Mrs. Patton discusses why she chose Winthrop, ice cream and the farm, home economics, fire escapes, demerits and uniforms, the Blue Line, hitchhiking to Charlotte, dating, curfew, internships, clubs, effects of World War II on Winthrop, Artist’s Series, ballet, air school, weekend activities, President Sims and the infirmary. Mr. Patton discusses summer school in the 1940s and school in the 1990s.

OH# 192
PERKINS, BETTY WILLIAMS
Interview. 1985. 20 minutes.
Ms. Perkins, winner of the 1976 Nobel Prize for her peace work in Northern Ireland, discusses her involvement in the Community of Peace People, the conflicts in Northern Ireland and her efforts for peace in the United States.

OH# 87
PERSKY, ESTHER SURASKY
Interview. 1980. 2 hours
The interview outlines the life and experiences of a Jewish girl growing up and living in the South. Subjects include education, family life, employment, college days at Winthrop College, marriage and Zionist organizations and activities.

OH# 266
PERSLEY, MARTHA
Interview. 1983. 30 minutes.
Ms. Persley discusses her relationship with the presidents of Winthrop that she worked with and gives a brief sketch of each one.

OH# 120
PETRUZELLA, COLGERA
Interview. 1980. 2 hours.
Mrs. Petruzella talks about her life in Sicily and her life in the United States.
OH# 258
PETTUS, LOUISE
Louis Pettus shares her memories and impression about her years at Winthrop College (1942-1946)

OH# 261
PETTUS, LOUISE
This is an interview of Louise Pettus conducted by library staff member Bob Gorman.

OH# 262
PETTUS, LOUISE
This is another interview with Louise Pettus.

OH# 209
PHILLIPS, FRED D.
Interview. 1986. 22 minutes.
Fred Phillips gives an overview of his life experiences including his involvement with the Progressive Democratic Party and voter registration.

OH# 73
PINCK, ESTHER
Interview. 1979. 2 hours 30 minutes.
Pinck discusses her life in Russia and coming to America. She lived in Aiken, South Carolina for several years. She discusses her time at Winthrop, her friends and of difficulties of being a Jew. Much of the interview revolves around her family and of the problems that they encountered because of their faith.

OH# 202
PIPER, MARTHA KINE
Interview. c. 1986. 25 minutes.
This interview was conducted by Johnsonian Reporter, Kris Sykes and is a profile of Dr. Piper's life so that the students could become better acquainted with her. She discusses her education and personal interests. Dr. Piper was the first woman to serve as Winthrop’s president serving from 1986-1988.

OH#54
PLANT, CAROLEEN
Interview. 1978. 1 hour
One of a series of interviews with textile plant workers from York County, South Carolina regarding working conditions and changes in the plant.
OH# 11
POAG, BESSIE
Interview. 1974. 1 hour.
Ms. Poag received a B.S. degree in 1904 from Winthrop College. She discusses Winthrop as a choice, dress, study hours, training school, and activities.

OH# 227
POE, FRANCES S.
Interview. 1995. 1 hour.
This interview focuses on Poe's experiences as a student at Winthrop from 1927-1931. She discusses being a town girl, Rock Hill, dorm life, rules and restrictions, Winthrop Girls, uniforms, swimming, favorite classes, Winthrop Training School, clubs, men at Winthrop and her 50th reunion.

OH#162
“POETRY TODAY” RADIO PROGRAM
Interview. 1976. 1 hour 30 minutes.
This was a series of interviews that were done for the Clemson University radio program “Poetry Today”. The tapes include five interviews done on Mrs. Grace B. Freeman for the program. She discusses the South Carolina Arts Commission's "Poets in the School" program, poetry therapy project and the development of her poetry. She also reads some of her poetry followed up by she and Dr. Hill analyzing several of Mrs. Freeman's poems.

OH#267
“POETRY TODAY” RADIO PROGRAM
Interview. 1979. Unknown duration.
Interview done for the Clemson University radio program “Poetry Today.”

OH# 276
POLK, VELMA S.
Interview. 2013. 36 minutes.
Mrs. Polk attended Winthrop from 1948-1951 for accounting/bookkeeping but had to leave early due to an eye problem. The talks about hitchhiking to town, P.E. class, band concerts, well-rounded education, president’s weekly speeches, favorite professors and classes, meeting her husband at church, career after Winthrop – Western Union, $10 a month for personal items, using “college” instead of “university,” making own clothes, study time, food and the Blue Line.
OH# 32
POLLITZER, CARRIE T.
Interview. 1973. 1 hour.
Suffragette, teacher, social worker, and sister of Mabel Pollitzer who was 92 years old at the time of the interview, Carrie Pollitzer describes the suffrage booths she helped set up in Charleston’s city streets, her work as a kindergarten teacher in the city, and her work to have women admitted to the formerly all-male College of Charleston in 1918. She also discusses her childhood, work with kindergarten Children’s Festival and her position as board member for the Charleston Federation of Women’s Club.

OH# 31
POLLITZER, MABEL
Interview. 1973-1974. 7 hours 30 minutes.
Teacher, civic worker, suffragette from Charleston, and sister of Carrie T. Pollitzer, Mabel Pollitzer recollects her work as a teacher for fifty years at Meminger High School, her participation on library and museum boards, her and her sister’s involvement and participation in the Women Suffrage Movement and the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA), and memories of Alice Paul and other suffrage leaders. She also discusses her childhood, efforts to pass legislation for construction of a library in Charleston, Sue Frost and the Charleston Split.

OH# 243
POPKIN, ANNIE
Interview. 1993. 1 hour 35 minutes.
An interview with Annie Popkin about her experiences in the 1960s.

OH# 38
POST, JULIA H.
Interview. 1977. 1 hour.
Chairman of Physical Education Department at Winthrop College (1932-1962), Ms. Post discusses her early childhood, interest and work with various crafts and arts, including needlework, sewing, and flower arrangement, cooking favorites, creativity and her retirement.

OH# 89
POTTER, ISABEL
Interview. 1980. 20 minutes.
This is part of a series of four interviews with Winthrop employees regarding Winthrop during the Depression years 1929 - 1934. Isabel Potter, a former Winthrop Professor of biology discusses the Depression’s effect on student and faculty attitudes and on salaries.

OH# 21
PUBLIC HEARING – WARD STUDY COMMITTEE
Recording. 1972. 1 hour 30 minutes.
An outline of the purpose of the hearing followed by a question/answer period.
OH# 64
RAVENEL, CHARLES “PUG”
Speech, 1978. 20 minutes.
Businessman and politician from Charleston, South Carolina, Pug Ravenel gives a speech while campaigning against Senator Strom Thurmond in the 1978 Senatorial race.

OH# 22A
RICE, JANIE MAY CARROLL
Interview. 1976. 45 minutes.
Janie C. Rice, Winthrop graduate with a B.A. in education, discusses various aspects of campus life, including reason for attending Winthrop, uniforms worn, dormitory living, rules and regulations, student teaching experience, seeing first motion picture (ca. 1903) and professors.

OH# 90
ROBERTS, WALTER B.
Interview. 1980. 45 minutes.
This is part of a series of four interviews with Winthrop employees regarding Winthrop during the Depression years 1929 - 1934. Mr. Roberts was a professor of music at Winthrop from 1925-1958. In this interview he discusses culture and entertainment at Winthrop, attitudes of Winthrop students, faculty salaries, fringe benefits, and free tuition.

OH# 185
ROBINSON, GRETCHEN
Interview. 1984. 9 minutes.
Ms. Robinson discusses the Emily Liles Harris Journals, why the journals were kept, and how she obtained them from the donor, Mrs. Harris Ford.

OH# 255
ROBINSON JR., REVEREND NORMAN T.
Interview. 1986. Unknown duration.
Reverend Robinson provides details about his life and accomplishments.

OH# 62
RODDEY, CYNTHIA P.
Interview. 1979. 15 minutes.
Ms. Roddey, who enrolled at Winthrop College in 1964, discusses her experience at Winthrop as the college’s first African American student.
OH# 127
RODDEY, CYNTHIA P.
Interview. 1981. 45 minutes.
Winthrop’s first African American student discusses her attendance at Winthrop, reaction of people, effect on grades and effect on home life.

OH# 219
RODDEY, DR. CYNTHIA
Interview. 1994. 1 hour.
This was for an interview that was done for the September 20, 1994 Roddey-McMillan Record.

OH# 268
ROSENGARTEN, THEODORE
Interview. 1987. 1 hour.
An author from Charleston, South Carolina, Rosengarten discusses himself and his books.

OH# 35
ROUECHE, CAROLINE MAYO
Interview. 1977. 1 hour.
Ms. Roueche describes her experiences teaching in integrated schools, and experiences first as a high school student at the Winthrop Training School and then as a college student at Winthrop. Also discusses her grandmother and parents, her education, change of women’s roles, drugs, dating trends, and race relations.

RUBIN, JERRY
See HOFFMAN, ABBIE

OH# 229
RUBIN, JERRY
Interview. Unknown date. 1 hour 30 minutes.
This is an interview with Jerry Rubin about the actions that took place at the 1968 Democratic National Convention in Chicago and other manic behavior. Previously, a "Yippie" he changed his life to become a conservative network marketer and distributor in the 1990s.

OH# 230
RUBIN, JERRY (TV INTERVIEW)
Interview. Unknown date, 30 minutes.
A TV interview about Rubin's change from a manic behavioral "Yippie" in the 1960s to a conservative marketer and distributor in the 1990s.
OH# 231
RUBIN, JERRY (CNN)
Interview. 1993. 10 minutes.
This is a story concerning Jerry Rubin, the "Yippie" of the 1960s turned "Yuppie."

OH# 232
RUBIN JERRY AND MUSIC FROM THE 60S
Interview. Unknown date. 1 hour 30 minutes.
A TV interview concerning Jerry Rubin's change from the 1960s "Yippie" to the 1990s conservative.

S

OH# 37
SALO, ALICE HAYDEN
Interview. 1977. 1 hour.
Professor of physical education at Winthrop (1937-1944 and 1948-1973), Ms. Salo describes her childhood and education in Florida, her interests, philosophy and creativity regarding modern dance and its development, her career teaching tennis, swimming and dance at Winthrop and her attendance at the Demonstration School.

OH# 4
SATTERWHITE, SARAH WILLETTE PADGETT
Interview. 1974. 2 hours.
Ms. Satterwhite received a B. A. degree in 1945 and discusses student life during the 1940s. Subjects discussed include dorm life, World War II, the AFROTC (Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corp), rules and regulations, uniforms, fire drills, food, clubs, classes, cheating, recreation, the Blue Line, dating, President Phelps, Henry Sims, and the teacher training school.

OH# 55
SCALES, JAMES H.
Interview. 1978. 2 hours 30 minutes
A discussion of Scales life and work as a secret service agent for President Harry S. Truman. This interview focuses on Mr. Scales’ life in Tennessee in the early 1900s followed by his duty with the Secret Service.

OH# 65
SCALES, JAMES H.
Interview. 1978. 2 hours 30 minutes
A discussion of Scales life and work as a secret service agent for President Harry S. Truman. This interview focuses on Mr. Scales’ life and work as Truman’s secret service man.
SCHORB, JOHN R.
See WADE, MARY KELL

OH# 82
SCOTCH-IRISH GENEALOGY
Recording. 1980. 2 hours 30 minutes.
This is a recording of presentations given by the members of the Irish Tourist Bureau. The members are Eddie Friel, Kathleen Neill and Donna Hotaling. Subjects include genealogical research facilities in Ireland, problems in genealogical research and how to use certain types of public records.

OH# 223
SCOVILLE, ANNIE M.
Interview. 1995. 30 minutes.
Ms. Scoville discusses classes at Winthrop, basketball, teacher training, career as a teacher, marriage, restrictions, uniforms, daily routines, pranks, homesickness, clubs, swimming, sports, entertainment, library, professors and Christmas at Winthrop.

OH# 237
SELLARS, CLEVELAND
Interview. Unknown date. 1 hour 5 minutes.
An interview with Cleveland Sellars concerning his experiences in the 1960s as a African American Revolutionary along with Malcolm X, Martin Luther King, Jr., his organizing of the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party to break the Democratic Convention of 1964 and other important experiences in his life.

OH #169
SHANKMAN, DR. ARNOLD
Recording. 1982-1983. 8 hours.
Pre-recorded lectures recorded by Dr. Shankman in preparation for his absence from class for “US History to 1876” (#211). Lecture topics are “Confederation Period and the Constitutional Convention,” “American Revolution,” “Southern Society,” “American Politics in the 1840s,” “The Anti-Slavery Movement,” “Immigration,” “Rise of Industry After the Civil War,” and “Labor”.

OH# 172
SHANKMAN, DR. ARNOLD
Speech. 1983. 30 minutes.
Professor of History at Winthrop College, 1973-1983, this is a recording of eulogies in memory of Dr. Shankman who died March 1, 1983. A special service was held at Winthrop College. In order, the speakers are Professor Jack Tucker, interim president Glen Thomas, student Susan Perry and Professor Susan Ludvigson.
OH# 86
SHIPPEY, CELESTA WINE
Interview. 1980. 2 hours 45 minutes.
Professor of English at Winthrop (1941-1965). Subjects include the biographical and family background of Mrs. Shippey, her views on the educational system in the U.S. and Brussels, where she lived until 1914, the Brethren Church, her teaching experience at Oak Park Junior College, Winthrop College, Pakistan and the AAUP censorship of Winthrop College. She also discusses her travels around the world, particularly China and Russia.

OH# 200
SICKLE CELL ANEMIA FOUNDATION OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Interview. 1984. 16 hours. 15 minutes.
This collection of interviews examines the origins and development of the Sickle Cell Anemia Foundation of South Carolina.

OH# 78
SIMKINS, MODJESKA
Interview. 1980. 2 hours.
Civil rights activist from South Carolina, Modjeska Simkins’ mother was a house slave until the Emancipation Proclamation and Mrs. Simkins relates stories of her childhood, parents, education, race relations, health services, nutrition, and African American in South Carolina and South Carolina politicians. This tape gives deep insight into the conditions, opinions, beliefs, and attitudes of an African American family from slavery through Reconstruction. This interview is interrupted and continued with questions from Margaret Eppehimer of the Winthrop College Public Affairs Office.

OH# 254
SIMKINS, MODJESKA
Interview. 1986. 2 hours.
Topics included are African American politics in the South, the NAACP, and the fight for African Americans to vote and the Civil Rights Movement.

OH# 153
SIMON, BEATRIZ
Interview. 1981. 45 minutes.
This recording includes information about foreign student life at Winthrop. The interviewee is from San Salvador, El Salvador and much information concerns her native country.
OH# 283
SIMPSON, JR., BROWN
Interview. 2013. 30 minutes.
Mr. Brown attended two years at Spartanburg Methodist Jr. College before coming to Winthrop in 1986-1988. He received a degree in Physical Education leisure Sciences. Topics included are his advisor, Rhonda Flemming, other professors, favorite classes and a 400 hour internship at the YMCA.

OH# 279
SIMPSON, ELIZABETH “BETTY”
Interview. 2013. 35 minutes.
Ms. Simpson attended Winthrop as a business major from 1954-1956. She discusses her favorite professor, Dr. Massey, professor of American history, short hand, typing, favorite classes and her 34 year career working at Winthrop.

OH# 281
SIMPSON, KIM
Interview. 2013. 27 minutes.
A 1991 graduate of the College of Charleston, Ms. Simpson attended Winthrop for her master’s degree in Early Childhood and Curriculum Development from 2002-2005. Topics discussed are favorite professors and classes, teaching games, family history of attending Winthrop and being a member of Phi Delta.

OH# 273
SIMPSON, SHANNON
Interview. 2013. 43 minutes.
Shannon Simpson attended Winthrop from 1995-1999 receiving a degree in sociology and worked for Human Resources at Winthrop at the time of this interview. She discusses dorm life, her roommates, food, early Winthrop years vs. her time, being a foreign exchange student to England, favorite professors, clubs, sports, entertainment, Dr. DiGiorgio, job as a police officer and changes to Winthrop since the 1990s.

OH# 167
SMITH, BERTHA
Interview. 1983. 45 minutes.
A missionary to China and Winthrop graduate of the class of 1913, Ms. Smith recalls her 42 years as a Baptist missionary to China, 1917-1959. Subjects include the Foreign Mission Board, training for missions work, working in China and Taiwan. She was an author of several inspirational books. She also reminisces about her years at Winthrop College and Dr. David B. Johnson. Dr. Glen Thomas, Interim President of Winthrop College also talks with Ms. Smith.
OH# 72
SOUTH CAROLINA GOVERNOR’S CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS
Recordings, 1979. 9 hours.
These proceedings deal with issues affecting libraries and were a preparation for the White House Conference on Libraries and Media Centers held in 1979. Includes speeches, addresses, resolutions, and discussions of resolutions.

OH# 166
SOUTH CAROLINA GOVERNOR’S CONFERENCE ON LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICES, 1978
Recording. c. 1978. Unknown duration.
Proceedings from a conference on library and information services.

OH# 29
SOUTH CAROLINA INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S YEAR CONFERENCE (SCIWYC)
Interview. 1977. 16 hours.
One hundred and thirteen separate interviews and personal histories of delegates and other men and women in attendance. Interviewees include several African American civil rights activists, educators, women graduates, homemakers, social workers, a lesbian, a White civil rights activist, and a woman who sued a state university system for sex discrimination. Both pro- and anti-ERA sentiment is represented.

OH# 61
SOUTH CAROLINA INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S YEAR CONFERENCE (SCIWYC)
Recording. 1977. 10 hours.
Recordings of various sessions and workshops.

OH# 81
SPAIN, FRANCES LANDER
Interview. 1980. 1 hour 30 minutes.
Librarian and educator, Dr. Spain talks about her family background, early life, education at Winthrop, library school education at Emory and career in library science.

OH# 140
SPAIN, HIRAM
Interview. 1981. 30 minutes.
Hiram Spain discusses his background, work at Dept. of Social Services, problems with taking the bar exam in South Carolina and the urban league.
OH# 182
STATHAM, FRANCES P.
Interview. 1984. 1 hour.
On side 1 is part five of the PBS documentary Southern Voices shown on Georgia ETV. Side 2 is an interview by Ron Chopesiuk of the Winthrop Archives. Subjects of the interview included growing up in Rock Hill, attending Winthrop College, and writing historical romances.

OH# 198
STATHAM, FRANCES P.
Interview. 1985. 15 minutes.
Mrs. Statham reminisces about the Winthrop College Sextet and gives her opinion of the coeducation move. She also discusses research on Europe for her recent book *Wings of Fire* and the ingredients for being a successful writer.

OH# 9
STEWART, CAROLYN MASON
Interview. 1974. 25 minutes.
She discusses Winthrop reputation, major, club, dorm life, classes, churches, traditions and activities.

OH# 197
STEWART, IDA CRAWFORD
Interview. 1985. 30 minutes.
Interview conducted on Mrs. Stewart was for an article that appeared in *The State*. The interview includes information about Winthrop College and Mrs. Stewart's work with Estee Lauder.

OH# 77
STRONG, JESSE LEE
Interview. 1980. 30 minutes.
A Rock Hill resident, most of the discussion concerns Mrs. Strong and her activities as a teacher and community leader, but also included is information on the Depression and the lives of African Americans in Rock Hill.

OH# 112
STROZIER, KATHERINE
Interview. 1980. 1 hour.
Strozier, a Winthrop alumnae and daughter of Winthrop’s second president, Dr. James Pinckney Kinard, reminisces about her mother, Lee Wicker Kinard, and her father, marriage, World Wars I & II and the Great Depression.
OH# 76
ST. THADDEUS EPISCOPAL CHURCH HISTORY
Interview. c. 1960. 1 hour 30 minutes.
This is an edited tape of personal reminiscences used by R. Conover Bartram to compile "The History of the Church of St. Thaddeus" of Aiken, South Carolina. Subjects include the various ministers of the church, church services, and activities, architecture, and landscaping. Also included is some church music.

OH# 217
SUPERINTENDENT CONFERENCE CRITIQUE
Recording. Unknown date. 45 minutes.
A critique of all Superintendents in South Carolina on the grading of their teachers.

OH# 109
SVANTESSON, LONNY AND PRIMAVAT KHUTRAKUL
Interview. 1980. 1 hour.
Subjects include social customs, economics, hobbies, politics, education, Winthrop and comparisons of the U.S. and their countries. For an outline of the interview see the collection control file.

OH# 97
TAYLOR, DEAN MCLAUGHLIN
Interview. 1980. 1 hour.
Taylor, a Winthrop graduate, speaks of her experiences as a teacher in the Presbyterian Missionary School at Woodstock in the Himalayan Mountains in India during 1931-1939.

OH# 208
THOMPSON, DANIEL W.
Interview. 1986. 42 minutes.
This interview is a biographical profile of Daniel W. Thompson and his work with the Black National Farmer's Newspaper established in Charleston. He also discusses the Progressive Democratic Party in Columbia, South Carolina and African American voter registration.

OH# 218
TODD, ROSE NEEL MILLING
Interview. Unknown date. 1 hour.
Ms. Todd describes college life during 1933-1937 including academics, leisure time, rules and regulations and campus activities.
OH# 221
TODD, ROSE NEEL MILLING
Interview. 1995. 20 minutes.
Ms. Todd describes the life of students at Winthrop during the 1930s including information on
dormitories, rules, uniforms and professors.

OH# 3
TOLBERT, MARGUERITE
Interview. 1974. 2 hours 30 minutes.
Winthrop alumnae and educator who received her B.A. degree in 1914 from Winthrop College,
Ms. Tolbert discusses her Winthrop student life and education, Board of Trustees membership,
Organ Fund for Byrnes Auditorium and the Winthrop Training School. The interview includes
comments by Wil Lou Gray regarding the summer teaching training institute.

OH# 154
TRADITIONS OF TWO BLACK FAMILIES
Interview. 1981. 30 minutes.
This recording includes information about the background of the two interviewees’ families,
their education, lifestyle, traditions, religion, and superstitions.

OH# 181
(THE) TRAVELERS OF MURPHY’S VILLAGE, NORTH AUGUSTA, SOUTH CAROLINA
See MURPHY’S VILLAGE, THE TRAVELERS OF
Interview. 1984. 1 hour 15 minutes.
This is a collection of interviews with Peter Carroll, a traveler of Murphy’s Village, Joe Ann
Spring, a newspaper reporter from North Augusta who wrote about the travelers, Mim
Woodring, an Aiken County Councilmember and Dudley Posey, a funeral director who relates
the burial practices of the travelers.

OH# 56
TROPP, MINA SURASKY
Interview. 1978. 2 hours.
Artist and resident of Aiken, South Carolina, Tropp discusses her floral painting and life as a Jew
in South Carolina.

OH #26
TUTWILER, FRANK
Interview. Unknown date. 1 hour.
A former faculty member in the Chemistry Department at Winthrop College, Dr. Frank Tutwiler
discusses various topics in connection with chemistry, physics, biology and coeducation.
U

OH# 18
UNIDENTIFIED CLEMSON GRADUATE
Interview. 1975. 1 hour.
An unidentified Clemson graduate, ca. 1930s, discusses Clemson boys visiting Winthrop and creating mischief in the dining room.

V

OH# 149
VAIL, CHARLES
Speech. 1974. 15 minutes.
This recording includes President Vail's Inauguration Speech during the May 1974 Commencement Exercises in Tillman Auditorium with a welcome from representatives of various groups, i.e., Trustees, Alumni, Students, and Faculty.

OH# 178
VAIL, CHARLES B. AND EMILY
Interview. 1974. 1 hour.
The editor of the Winthrop Alumni Magazine interviews Dr. and Mrs. Vail for an article in the publication. Mrs. Vail talks about her conception of the role of a college president's wife and Dr. Vail discusses his view of college administration and why he chose to come to Winthrop.

OH# 277
VARNADORE, REGINA
Interview. 2013. 38 minutes.
This Winthrop graduate, ’89, discusses parking on campus, PE class, eating at Dinkins, cultural events, living off campus and her favorite classes and professors.

OH# 278
VENABLES, CYNTHIA
Interview. 2013. 40 minutes.
Venables discusses campus life, the reading load, serving as president of the English Honor’s Society, Dr. Ross’ Shakespearian Literature class, Latin class and the students she is currently teaching at Rock Hill High.
W

OH# 122
WADE, MARY KELL
Interview. 1981. 1 hour 15 minutes.
Mrs. Wade was the granddaughter of John R. Schorb. Mrs. Wade identifies photographs from the John R. Schorb Collection to be used in an article for Sandlapper magazine by Ron Chepesiuk. She also discusses her genealogical research on the Schorb family.

OH# 66
WALKER, HATTIE
Interview. 1979. 1 hour.
An interview that focuses on the lives of African Americans in Chester, South Carolina around the late 19th and early 20th centuries.

OH# 168
WAXHAW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CEMETERY (“OLD WAXHAW”)
Recording. Unknown date. 30 minutes.
A slide program presented to the "Problems of Teaching Secondary Social Studies" class (section 614, with Louise Pettus Instructor) as an individual project. The subject of the presentation is "Old Waxhaw" settlement and cemetery, and is shown to visitors of the Old Waxhaw Church cemetery. The presentation of the slides is followed by a student question period.

OH# 215
(OLD) WAXHAW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SLIDESHOW BY NANCY CROCKETT
Recording. 1983. 1 hour 30 minutes.
This is a recording of Nancy Crockett doing a slideshow on the Old Waxhaw Presbyterian Church cemetery inscriptions and student questions.

OH# 271
WEATHERLY, HOPE
Interview. 2013. 40 minutes.
This interview includes information on dorm life, the dress code, PE class, favorite professors and classes, job after college as a social worker and friends after graduation.

OH# 183
WELCH, FRANKIE
Interview. 1984. 30 minutes.
A well-known fashion designer, Welch was born in Rome, Georgia and attended Furman University in Greenville, South Carolina. Subjects include Welch’s background, interest in designing, consulting business, relationships with family, friends, and Winthrop College and her views on the ERA.
OH# 274
WEST, JANE
Interview. 2013. 50 minutes.
West discusses why she came to Winthrop, life on campus, dorm life, rules about quiet time, dress code, PE, school food, feminism, student teaching, and favorite professors and classes including breeding fruit flies.

OH# 280
WESTBROOK, SUSAN
Interview. 2013. 33 minutes.
This 2011 graduate discusses her goal of teaching, favorite professors and classes, effect of children’s environments on classroom learning and teaching the third grade at Sunset Park.

OH# 119
WESTBROOK, SUSIE
Interview. 1980. 1 hour.
Mrs. Westbrook, a 1927 graduate student of Winthrop College, talks about her student days at Winthrop, including the Winthrop Training School, teachers, uniforms, culture, entertainment and changes to the school.

OH# 27
WILEY, BEL
Dr. Wiley was a historian, author and professor of history at Emory University. This recording is about his views on the soldier in the Civil War. A question and answer session follows.

OH# 125
WILLIAMS, ERNEST D.
Interview. 1981. 1 hour.
Subjects include background information, President of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and running for political office.

OH# 84
WILSON SR., JAMES RUSSELL
Interview. 1976. 4 hours. 30 minutes.
This is a collection of interviews done in a series by students as an oral history project. Some of the interviews were used for the Bicentennial edition of the Lancaster News, April 9, 1976. (See “Lancaster County – History” in the Caroliniana File).

WILSON, MELFORD
See NOTESS, CHARLES
OH# 121
WINTHROP CLASS OF 1925: 55th REUNION
Recording. 1980. 1 hour 20 minutes.
Class members talk about their life, families, and activities since graduating from Winthrop.
Thirty-six of the class members could not attend so Ms. Mary Joyce Quattlebaum recorded their voices and greetings.

OH# 173
WINTHROP UNIVERSITY, DACUS LIBRARY AUTOMATION
Interview. 1983. 1 hour 30 minutes.
This interview was conducted in preparation for an article for the Wilson Library Bulletin entitled “SOLNET: Impact on a Member Library.” The discussion centers on changes in public and technical services that were brought on by the computer system SOLINET and CLSI.

OH# 19
WINTHROP UNIVERSITY, SUMMER CAMP FOR THE ACADEMICALLY TALENTED (SCAT)
Recording. 1975. 23 minutes
Roy Flynn describes the program.

OH# 23
WINTHROP UNIVERSITY, SUMMER CAMP FOR THE ACADEMICALLY TALENTED (SCAT)
Recording. 1964. 20 minutes
Discusses junior high students (grades 7-9) meeting requirements of program, enrollment, tuition fees and scholarships, curriculum offered, registration, and descriptions of actual course requirements.

OH# 134
WITHERSPOON, WADE HAMPTON (MR. AND MRS.)
Interview. 1981. 1 hour 30 minutes.
Subjects include background information, education, and early schools in Rock Hill.

OH# 96
“WOMEN: PERSPECTIVES ON A MOVEMENT”
Recording. 1973. 30 minutes.
Recordings of an educational conference. Session 1 is entitled the "Powerless Majority" with Eleanor Holmes Norton. The discussion centers around problems women encounter in overcoming discrimination. Session 2, with Dr. Sandra Tangri, is entitled "Socialization." It deals with how children learn what is expected of them, why parents have expectations, and how we can help children become fully developed individuals.
OH# 25
WRIGHT, ALICE SPEARMAN
Interview. 1977. 1 hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright participated in a series of in-depth interviews recalling their lifetime experiences. In this interview Mrs. Wright discusses her upbringing, her education at Columbia College and the University of Chicago, her trips to the Philippines and Russia in the 1920s and 1930s, her activities in the civil rights movement, her work with the South Carolina Council on Human Relations and her ideas on women’s rights.

OH# 20
WRIGHT, MARION ALLAN, 1894-1983
Interview. 1976. 2 hours 30 minutes.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright participated in a series of in-depth interviews recalling their lifetime experiences. This interview includes Mr. Wright’s recollections and experiences growing up in Conway, African Americans in Conway, Benjamin Ryan Tillman, influences on his life including August Kohn and Josiah Morse, his law practice in Conway, his student days at the University of South Carolina, Jesse Daniel Ames, Dorothy Tilly, the Commission on Interracial Cooperation and its successor the Southern Regional Council, Judge J. Waties Waring of Charleston, and Mrs. Wright’s experiences. This interview focuses on a discussion about Senator Bill Tillman, Senator “Cotton” Ed Smith and Governor Cole Blease.

OH#24
WRIGHT, MARION ALLAN AND WRIGHT, ALICE SPEARMAN
Interview. 1977. 5 hours
This series of interviews focuses on the Civil Rights Movement, Interracial Marriage, abolition of the death penalty by the Supreme Court, the ERA (commented on by Mrs. Wright also), and interest in education (Mrs. Wright).

Y

YORK COUNTY COTTON MILLS
See MILLS, YORK COUNTY COTTON

YORK COUNTY MILL WORKERS
See MILL WORKERS, YORK COUNTY